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An adiabatic scanning calorimetry study of a chiral liquid crystal

tolane with blue phases and twist grain boundary phases
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Av. A. Schweitzer, 33600 Pessac Cedex, France

(Received 26 February 1998; accepted 14 April 1998 )

High resolution adiabatic scanning calorimetry (ASC) was employed to study the phase
behaviour exhibited by the chiral liquid crystal material (R)-1-methylheptyl 3 ¾ -¯ uoro-4 ¾ -
(3-¯ uoro-4-octadecyloxybenzoyloxy) tolane-4-carboxylate (FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC). We report
on the heat capacity of the di� erent phases and phase transitions as well as the enthalpy
changes of the material showing a phase sequence Cr± SmC*± TGBC± TGBA± BPI± BPII±
BPIII± I. While the presence of the BPI phase was observed in previous DSC studies only on
cooling the sample, our ASC measurements detected this phase also in the heating runs at
su� ciently slow scanning rates. Indications of smectic order still present in the blue phases,
as recently reported from X-ray scattering experiments, are also observed.

1. Introduction is linked to the core via an ester group in the 1-methyl-
heptyl carboxylate moiety (MHC), while FH/FH/HHChiral liquid crystals are an important class of

materials, not only because of their complex poly- describes the ¯ uorine substitution in the three aromatic
rings and 18 refers to the number of carbons in themorphism, but also because they exhibit an elaborate

array of phenomena which have very fundamental con- aliphatic chain. The chemical structure of the compound
is as follows:nections to other problems encountered in condensed

matter physics research. It is a well known fact that the
transition from the nematic phase to the smectic A phase
is analogous to the transition from a normal metal to a
superconducting metal. Analogies such as this one are
an interesting feature of liquid crystal systems and have Apart from the ¯ uorine substitution, this molecule has
led to the prediction of some new phases found to occur basically the same chemical structure as those com-
only in chiral liquid crystal systems. Among these phases pounds previously investigated by Nguyen et al. [3]
are the so-called defect phases, or blue phases (BPs), which exhibit the TGBA phase.
typically occurring between the chiral nematic (N*) and The mesomorphic properties investigated by polarizing
the isotropic phase, and the twist grain-boundary phases optical microscopy, di� erential scanning calorimetry
(TGBs) [1]. (DSC) and X-ray structural analyses, as well as helical

Recently, the Bordeaux group [2] reported the pitch measurements of a number of members of the
observation of a completely new phase sequence I± BPs± FH/FH/HH-nBTMHC series have been described very
TGBA± TGBC± SmC* in a ¯ uoro substituted chiral recently by Li et al. [4]. In this paper we report
tolane derivative where the blue phases are observed on the results obtained by high resolution adiabatic
for the ® rst time between the isotropic phase and the scanning calorimetry (ASC) employed to study the phase
TGBA phase in the absence of a cholesteric phase. behaviour exhibited in the chiral liquid crystal material
The chiral compound is (R)- or (S )-1-methylheptyl FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC. From the optical microscopy
3¾ -¯ uoro-4 ¾ - (3- ¯ uoro-octadecycloxybenzoyloxy)tolane- and DSC study by Li et al. [2, 4] we know that this
4-carboxylate (simply named FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC). material exhibits a novel phase sequence Cr± SmC*±
The core is benzoyloxytolane (BT) and the chiral centre TGBC± TGBA± BPII± BPIII± I on heating and Cr±

SmC*± TGBC± TGBA± BPI± BPII± BPIII± I on cooling. It
should be noted that the DSC technique is inadequate*Author for correspondence.
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388 M. Young et al.

for determining whether these phase transitions are viously for measurements near the NAC-multicritical
point in mixtures of 8

 

O5
 

and 8
 

O6
 

[16 (a)] and later oncontinuous (i.e. second order) or weakly ® rst order
(discontinuous). Moreover, the enthalpy changes associ- for studies of chiral± racemic mixtures of the cholesteryl

ester CE6 [16 (b)]. Full details of such a calorimeter andated with the di� erent phase transitions, and/or the
e� ect of ¯ uctuations on the behaviour of Cp in pre- its possible modes of operation can be found elsewhere

(Thoen et al. [5]). In our principal modes of operationtransitional temperature regimes, as well as the details
of the Cp anomalies can only be determined with the of the scanning calorimeter, we apply (or extract) a con-

stant heating (cooling) power P to (from) the measuringuse of high resolution calorimetry (ASC or AC) [5, 6].
The ASC method that is used here has already proven cell. The temperature versus time curve T ( t ) is the

principal experimental result. The T ( t ) experimentalits merits in our earlier calorimetric investigations on
liquid crystals [7± 10] and on the fullerite C60 [11]. curve directly results in the enthalpy of the sample [8]:

H (T ) =H (Ts ) + P ( t Õ ts ) (1 )
2. Theoretical background

Chirality in liquid crystals produces a fascinating where the index s refers to the starting conditions of the
heating (cooling) run. The speci® c heat capacity Cp (T )array of equilibrium phases with orientational structures

at length scales much larger than typical molecular can also be derived from the direct T ( t ) data by means
of the relationdimensions. While the N* and SmC* phases are very

well known liquid crystal phases, the BP (BPI, BPII
Cp =P/TÇ . (2 )

and BPIII) and TGB phases (TGBA, TGBC and
TGBC*) are less known due to the fact that the evidence The rate TÇ is obtained via numerical di� erentiation of

T ( t ). With this method, it is thus possible to obtainfor their existence is of recent date.
The structure of the blue phases can be described as information on the temperature dependence of the

enthalpy and the speci® c heat capacity and it also allowsa cubic, columnar arrangement of molecules, and within
these columns local nematic order is retained. The BPI us to measure the latent heats if a ® rst order phase

transition is involved. This is one of the main advantagesstructure is body-centred cubic (bcc) while BPII is face-
centred cubic ( fcc). The microscopic structure of BPIII compared either with the AC-calorimetric method, where

no latent heats can be measured, or to DSC, where truehas yet to be elucidated by structural studies.
The twist grain boundary phases (TGB) are other latent heats can hardly be distinguished from pre-

transitional increases of the enthalpy related to speci® ckinds of frustrated phase exhibited by chiral molecules.
The TGBA phase was predicted on the basis of de heat capacity anomalies.

During a temperature scan, the temperature of theGennes’s paper [12] from an analogy between the
cholesteric to smectic transition and the normal to shield (surrounding the cell which is suspended by thin

threads inside this evacuated shield) is controlled tosuperconductor transition in metals under an external
magnetic ® eld. The theoretical structure of this new follow the sample temperature. This is achieved to within

0 2́ mK by a computer controlled feedback system.phase was predicted by Renn and Lubensky [1 (e) ] and
® rst demonstrated in 1989 by Goodby et al. [13]. The Heating as well as cooling runs have been carried out

at very slow scanning rates, typically of the order ofTGBA phase consists of slabs of smectic A material
regularly stacked in a helical fashion along the axis 1 mK min Õ

1. The measuring cell has a maximum sample
volume of about 0 5́ cm3 and contained a sample massparallel to the smectic layers. Adjacent slabs are con-

tinuously connected via a grain boundary which consists of 399 2́ mg. The FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC sample studied
was obtained from the C̀entre de Recherche Paulof a grid of parallel equispaced screw dislocation lines

to allow for the helical twist. Pascal’ ² .
Renn and Lubensky also proposed the existence

of the TGBC and TGBC* phases [14] in which the 4. Results

We have conducted ASC measurements for the chiralsmectic slabs are respectively, SmC and SmC*. Our
sample possesses both TGBA and TGBC structures. The material (R)-FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC over the temper-

ature range 60 to 80 ß C. Typical ASC scans showinganalogies, as described by Renn and Lubensky [15],
between TGB phases and superconducting materials the speci® c heat capacity anomalies [as de® ned in

equation (2)] are shown in ® gures 1 and 2, recorded atnaturally provide motivation for these calorimetric studies
on this liquid crystal compound. 2 and 3 8́ mK min Õ

1 (mean scanning rates), respectively.

3. Experimental

The measurements have been carried out with the ² C̀entre de Recherche Paul Pascal’, CNRS/UniversiteÂ de
Bordeaux I, Av. A. Schweitzer, 33600 Pessac Cedex, France.same adiabatic scanning calorimeter as that used pre-
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389T GB and BP phases in a chiral tolane

Figure 2. General overview for the speci® c heat capacity forFigure 1. General overview for the speci® c heat capacity for
the entire temperature range investigated and covering all the entire temperature range investigated as obtained from

a cooling run (mean scanning rate 3 8́ mK min Õ
1 ). Thephase transitions involving TGB phases and blue phases

in FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC. Note that the narrow BPI inset represents a detailed view of the BPI± BPII transition
(peak 3) (with respect to peak 4) not so clearly present inphase and the BPI± BPII transition occurring between

peaks (2) and (4 ) are shown in the detailed plot of ® gure 3. the heating run.
The data are obtained for a heating run (mean scanning
rate 2 0́ mK min Õ

1 ). The circles with dots represent data
points obtained by the classical pulse method on the same
sample con® ned to the same sample holder.

The heating scan of ® gure 1 shows the speci® c heat
capacity anomalies associated with the phase transitions
SmC*± TGBC, TGBC± TGBA, TGBA± BPI, BPI± BPII
and BPII± BPIII. The corresponding peaks are labelled
6, 5, 4, 3 and 2, respectively. The broad peak 1 is
associated with the supercritical behaviour in the vicinity
of the BPIII± Isotropic critical point and is not a phase
transition as also observed in other compounds [17].
Our data con® rm that no latent heat could be associated
with this transition while also the data describing this
peak 1 could not be ® tted at all with a power law
expression.

It is clear from ® gure 2 that the BPI± BPII phase
transition (peak 3) is enhanced on cooling, while its
presence in a warming scan can hardly be distinguished
from peak 4 if plotted on the same temperature scale.
Careful investigation only reveals the existence of a rather Figure 3. Detailed plot of the temperature dependence of

the speci® c heat capacity of FH/FH/HH-18BTMHC nearsmall peak (see ® gure 3 ), most likely corresponding to
the TGBA± BPI and BPI± BPII transitions as obtainedthe BPI± BPII transition. This suggests that a stable BPI
from a heating run.

phase can exist between TGBA and BPII on heating.
This was not observed in the DSC measurements of Li
et al. [2] where a 200 mK min Õ

1 heating rate was used extending down to crystallization explains why the
TGBC± SmC* transition is not displayed in the cooling(i.e. 100 times faster than the mean scanning rate in our

ASC measurements). Supercooling of the TGBC phase run ( ® gure 2 ).
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390 M. Young et al.

Furthermore, a magni® cation of the TGBA± BPI
transition peak (peak 4 in ® gure 1) clearly shows a
shoulder on the right side (see ® gure 4) which might be
attributed to some sort of smectic order still present in
the blue phase, as recently found by Pansu et al. [18]
in the same chiral compound. In their X-ray experiments
it was found that smectic ordering still persists in blue
phases with correlation lengths lower than the pitch.
Kamien [19] proposed a general defect structure that can
produce a smectic double twist that can be responsible
for short range smectic order in blue phases.

In some low rate heating scans we found that the
BPII± BPIII transition peak 2 showed some structure,
as also shown in ® gure 3. Whether this is also due to
some smectic order still present in the BP phase or has
some other cause, e.g. some kind of surface melting
e� ect, is not clear.

All our data indicate separate discontinuous phase
transitions occurring for SmC*± TGBC, TGBC± TGBA,
TGBA± BPI, BPI± BPII and BPII± BPIII. Indeed one of

Figure 5. Enthalpy changes in the vicinity of the BPII± BPIIIthe strengths of the ASC technique is the direct deter- transition (open circles), the TGBA± BPI and BPI± BPII
mination of the enthalpies (and thus of the latent heat transitions (closed circles), the TGBC± TGBA transition
DHL ). A composite plot showing the enthalpy changes (triangles), the SmC*± TGBC transition (squares). The

enthalpy values for the TGBA± BPI and BPI± BPIIassociated with peaks 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 on heating is
transitions have been rescaled by a factor 0 2́ for displaypresented in ® gure 5. In this graph the relative enthalpy
purposes. The enthalpy changes for each transition i arechange for each transition i is plotted versus a shifted plotted versus a shifted temperature scale for relative

temperature scale (DT )i= (T Õ T0 )i with T0 chosen in comparison.
such a way that the height and the temperature depend-
ence of the di� erent transition energies can be com-
pared with one another. It can be clearly seen that all transitions are ® rst order. In the table, a summary is

given of the values of the latent heats of the various
transitions and the corresponding transition temper-
atures (corresponding to the Cp maxima), as well as the
thermal hysteresis.

Theoretical calculations show that the TGBC± TGBA
transition can be Ising-like [14] (as in the case of a
liquid-gas critical point) in some chiral liquid crystal
systems. This is not the case in our system. Our results
for the enthalpy change show that this transition is
de® nitely ® rst order in this system. Our ASC results
completely con® rm the existence of a phase sequence
I± BPs± TGBA± TGBC (in the absence of a cholesteric
phase) in a relatively small temperature interval of about
10 K as recently observed by X-ray structural analysis
and optical studies [4].

In on-going work, we are interested in determining
the phase transition behaviour in binary mixtures of
the right- and left-handed components of FH/FH/HH-
18BTMHC. Such a mixture will naturally have a
lower chirality than the pure, single-handed material,
corresponding to a larger pitch for the twist phases.
In this situation, one might expect to observe quiteFigure 4. Blow up of the TGBA/BPI transition peak as
di� erent behaviour at several of these phase transitions.obtained from a heating run and clearly showing a

shoulder on the right side. Moreover, it should be possible to observe cross over
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391T GB and BP phases in a chiral tolane

Table

Phase transition Ttr heatinga
/ ß C Ttr coolingb

/ ß C Thermal hysteresis/ ß C Latent heat DHL /J kg Õ
1

1. BPIII± I 74 7́5 74 7́5 Ð Ð
2. BPII± BPIII 73 8́23 73 7́50 0 0́73 60 Ô 8
3. BPI± BPII 73 4́04 73 2́71 0 1́33 27 Ô 8
4. TGBA± BPI 73 3́11 73 1́14 0 1́97 430 Ô 45
5. TGBC± TGBA 70 6́59 70 5́64 0 0́95 86 Ô 5
6. SmC*± TGBC 68 8́43 Ð Ð 38 Ô 4

a Mean heating rate is 2 mK min Õ
1.

b Mean cooling rate is 3 8́ mK min Õ
1.

[5] (a) Thoen, J., Bloemen, E., Marynissen, H ., and Vanbehaviour as a function of chirality, particularly in
Dael, W ., 1981, in Proceedings of 8th Symposiumthe vicinity of the BPIII± I transition. Recently, DSC
T hermophys. Prop. National Bureau of Standards ,

measurements for a range of mixtures have determined Maryland (New York: American Society of Mechanical
the approximate concentration at which the BPIII± I Engineers) , p. 422; (b) Thoen, J., 1992, in P̀hase
critical end point occurs. Thus, we are currently extending T ransitions in L iquid Crystals’, Vol. 290 of NATO

Advanced Study Institute Series B. Physics, edited byour studies to such mixtures to determine precisely the
S. Martellucci and A. N. Chester (New York: Plenum),heat capacity and enthalpy change in the vicinity of this
Chap. 10.
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